
A L A N  R A D O
Since 2005, I’ve taught over twenty courses in Advertising, Graphic 

Design, and Digital Illustration at five different colleges in Chicago, IL. 
The following pages contain great examples of student work.

. S T U D E N T  P O R T F O L I O .



STUDENT WORK
GRDSN2203 - Advertising Design



GRDSN2203 Advertising Design - Integrated Marketing 
Campaign/Social Cause Students learn the rationale involved in 
blending a brand’s identity with it’s current marketing objectives into a 
fully integrated marketing campaign. Students first pick a social cause 
that’s near and dear to their heart. Strategy begins by researching 
the brand and it’s competitors. Next is developing a creative brief 
and original tag line. Creative direction contains Print, Outdoor, Web 
Banners, Web Ads, Storyboard, Social Media Ads and a Guerrilla 
Tactic. They are encouraged to use their Photoshop and Illustrator 
skills in creating the artwork and InDesign for final layout presentation. 
Here are four student examples.
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STUDENT WORK
ART255 - Computer Graphics



ART255 Computer Graphics - Food Truck The class develops an 
integrated marketing approach for a Food Truck of their choice. Work 
must be completed using Illustrator and Photoshop. Students create 
and design the following: name, logo, food menu, accessories, and of 
course all sides of the truck. Here are three student examples.

they’re fluff’in good! 
First choose your cupcake, then we will 
fluff it up with the flavor of your choice!

Single $3.50          1/2 dozen $19.00           Dozen $ 38.00
2 fluff flavors can be swirled together for an extra $0.50

fluff’ed to order!
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SANDWICH c
CHEF’S SELECTION

PREMIUM PEANUT BUTTER

CRUNCHY PEANUT & CASHEW BLEND
seasoned with: 

SEA SALT, CINNAMON, & HONEYCOMB

 Truly one of it’s kind, this is a mobile sandwich shop in-
spired by the ingenuity and wisdom of scientist, botanist, edu-
cator, and inventor, George Washington Carver. Specifically, 
G.W. Carver’s showcases the multi-faceted peanut, which Mr. 
Carver famously discovered and invented hundreds of uses for. 
Among the peanut, G.W. Carver’s pays homage to all the work 
and contributions he made to the farming and agriculture indus-
try. 

All produce and foodstuffs used at Carver’s are distributed from 
reputable local farms during their prime growing seasons. We 
guarantee top quality greens, vegetables, fruits, meats, chees-
es, even including grains, oats, and nuts that we use to bake our 
own signature sandwich breads at our homebase kitchen. 

In fact, just about everything we serve is designed and built from 
scratch in our kitchen – from our signature burger patties, 
breads, dressings, mayonnaise, and sauces, down to our pick-
les, potato chips, signature nut butters and mixed nut batches.

Seasons change, and so do our offerings at Carver’s. Items on 
the menu rotate throughout the seasons, but our signature burg-
er, vegan burger (top secret recipe), and spicy Thai chicken salad 
are permanent staples on the menu.

Not only are the salads and sandwiches at Carver’s unique, but 
the mobile truck stands out among the sea of 2007 Ford super 
duty vans. Built from a 1959 International Metro truck originally 
used for Carnation Milk Company, the entire exterior and interior 
have been modified, repainted and restored. In honor of Mr. 
Carver, we rebuilt and fabricated the engine to completely run 
on 100% peanut oil! The roof has been modified so that a sunroof 
can be open and closed for ventilation during cooking hours. 
The window countertops mount from the interior during kitchen 
hours, and the menu signage is removable magnet paneling.

G.W. Carver’s offers our house peanut, cashew, and almond 
butters we designed for our sandwiches and for sale, as well as 
our chef picked mixed-nut blends and even our own G.W. Carv-
er’s kitchen aprons for your own test kitchen at home or on the 
back patio grill. 

 
Open 6 days a week, 11 am – 8 pm 
at Stanyan St. & Waller St. 
Upper Haight, at Golden Gate Park, SF.

 
gwcarvers.com  |  #carvertruckSF

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE PICK-UP WINDOW

THE CARVER BURGER (hot) – $9.00

WATERLOO SUNSET (hot) – $10.00

BURNING LOVE (hot) – $7.50

HIPPIEBURGH (hot)** – $8.50

BANGKOK PSYCH (cold) – $7.50

NATURE BOY (cold)* – $9.50

MOSSMAN SALAD** – $9.00

TALL GRASS SALAD* – $10.00

NORTHERN SONG SALAD* – $8.50

 

 

beef/pork/lamb  / roquefort cheese / sweet chili & walnut butter / crispy shallot / peanut butter brioche bun

grilled pork belly confit / cabécou cheese / jamaican curried almond butter /  crispy sage / yellow tomato / hazelnut bagette

chunky peanut butter  / nueske farm peppered bacon / grilled banana /  sriracha / honeycomb / 12 grain oatnut 

g.w.’s secret recipe, all vegan burger patty  / sweet chili soy cheese / werp farm greens / peanut butter brioche bun

thai peanut grilled chicken satay salad  / cilantro / sprouts / sriracha / pistachio & peanut soft whole wheat

st. marcellin cheese / salted sprouts / pickled red onion / jalapeno & cilantro walnut pesto / peanut butter preztel baguette

organic werp farm greens / fine herbs / sea salt / candied brazil nut / meyer lemon vinaigrettte

shaved pear / endive / watercress / frisée / stilton cheese / port wine syrup / toasted walnut / sherry-walnut vinaigrette

werp farm strawberries / sea salt / spinach / roquefort cheese / toasted pecan / poppyseed vinaigrette 

GENUINE SANDWICHES & FARM-FRESH SALADS
* – indicates vegetarian    ** – indicates vegan

all sandwiches and salads come with your choice of pickle or housemade potato chips (fried in peanut oil of course)
yes, every item we serve contains nut ingredients (except our house pickles). we apologize to those with nut allergies.

Here at CARVER’S, we want to blow your tastebuds away, 

not confuse you. Please, do not hesitate if you have any 

questions about our sandwiches. However, being popular 

isn’t easy, and keep in mind that there is a line of hungry 

people waiting behind you. Like a great design, all the 

elements make up it’s beauty. We will not add or subtract 

any key ingredient in our inventive eats. We guarantee 

you that you will thoroughly enjoy our o�erings. 

Thank you, tell all your friends and family, and please 

come back soon.  – G.W. Carver’s

“ Where there is  no vision, there is  no hope.” – George Washington Carver,  186 4–1943

WE HAPPILY ACCEPT
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS,
BUT WE PREFER CASH

OR SQUARE  MOBILE APP
(for you tech savvies)

 

 

PLEASE ASK IF YOU NEED 
ADDITIONAL NAPKINS OR UTENSILS.

(oh, and please recycle)

 

 

CARVER’S

PICKLES - $1.00
POTATO CHIPS - $1.00
HANSEN’S SODA - $1.00
cola, diet, root beer, cream soda, orange, lime

VITAMIN WATER - $2.00
yellow, orange, red, purple, pink, xxx

STEAZ TEA - $3.00
lemon, mint, lime pom’, blueberry acai, peach

MIXED NUT SPECIAL
OF THE DAY - $5.00

CARVER’S PEANUT 
BUTTER & THE SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY - $5.00

 

 

GENUINE
SANDWICHES

& SALADS

MADE WITH
FARM FRESH

INGREDIENTS
&

 MIXED NUTS

“LEARN TO DO COMMON THINGS UNCOMMONLY WELL;  WE MUST ALWAYS    
KEEP IN MIND THAT ANYTHING THAT HELPS FILL THE DINNER PAIL IS VALUABLE.”

– GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER

CA L I F O R N I A

P NUT
GWCARVERS.COM #CARVERSTRUCK

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE PICK-UP WINDOW

THE CARVER BURGER (hot) – $9.00

WATERLOO SUNSET (hot) – $10.00

BURNING LOVE (hot) – $7.50

HIPPIEBURGH (hot)** – $8.50

BANGKOK PSYCH (cold) – $7.50

NATURE BOY (cold)* – $9.50

MOSSMAN SALAD** – $9.00

TALL GRASS SALAD* – $10.00

NORTHERN SONG SALAD* – $8.50

 

 

beef/pork/lamb  / roquefort cheese / sweet chili & walnut butter / crispy shallot / peanut butter brioche bun

grilled pork belly confit / cabécou cheese / jamaican curried almond butter /  crispy sage / yellow tomato / hazelnut bagette

chunky peanut butter  / nueske farm peppered bacon / grilled banana /  sriracha / honeycomb / 12 grain oatnut 

g.w.’s secret recipe, all vegan burger patty  / sweet chili soy cheese / werp farm greens / peanut butter brioche bun

thai peanut grilled chicken satay salad  / cilantro / sprouts / sriracha / pistachio & peanut soft whole wheat

st. marcellin cheese / salted sprouts / pickled red onion / jalapeno & cilantro walnut pesto / peanut butter preztel baguette

organic werp farm greens / fine herbs / sea salt / candied brazil nut / meyer lemon vinaigrettte

shaved pear / endive / watercress / frisée / stilton cheese / port wine syrup / toasted walnut / sherry-walnut vinaigrette

werp farm strawberries / sea salt / spinach / roquefort cheese / toasted pecan / poppyseed vinaigrette 

GENUINE SANDWICHES & FARM-FRESH SALADS
* – indicates vegetarian    ** – indicates vegan

all sandwiches and salads come with your choice of pickle or housemade potato chips (fried in peanut oil of course)
yes, every item we serve contains nut ingredients (except our house pickles). we apologize to those with nut allergies.

Here at CARVER’S, we want to blow your tastebuds away, 

not confuse you. Please, do not hesitate if you have any 

questions about our sandwiches. However, being popular 

isn’t easy, and keep in mind that there is a line of hungry 

people waiting behind you. Like a great design, all the 

elements make up it’s beauty. We will not add or subtract 

any key ingredient in our inventive eats. We guarantee 

you that you will thoroughly enjoy our o�erings. 

Thank you, tell all your friends and family, and please 

come back soon.  – G.W. Carver’s

“ Where there is  no vision, there is  no hope.” – George Washington Carver,  186 4–1943

WE HAPPILY ACCEPT
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS,
BUT WE PREFER CASH

OR SQUARE  MOBILE APP
(for you tech savvies)

 

 

PLEASE ASK IF YOU NEED 
ADDITIONAL NAPKINS OR UTENSILS.

(oh, and please recycle)

 

 

CARVER’S

PICKLES - $1.00
POTATO CHIPS - $1.00
HANSEN’S SODA - $1.00
cola, diet, root beer, cream soda, orange, lime

VITAMIN WATER - $2.00
yellow, orange, red, purple, pink, xxx

STEAZ TEA - $3.00
lemon, mint, lime pom’, blueberry acai, peach

MIXED NUT SPECIAL
OF THE DAY - $5.00

CARVER’S PEANUT 
BUTTER & THE SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY - $5.00
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INGREDIENTS
&

 MIXED NUTS

“LEARN TO DO COMMON THINGS UNCOMMONLY WELL;  WE MUST ALWAYS    
KEEP IN MIND THAT ANYTHING THAT HELPS FILL THE DINNER PAIL IS VALUABLE.”

– GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER

CA L I F O R N I A

P NUT
GWCARVERS.COM #CARVERSTRUCK

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE PICK-UP WINDOW

THE CARVER BURGER (hot) – $9.00

WATERLOO SUNSET (hot) – $10.00

BURNING LOVE (hot) – $7.50

HIPPIEBURGH (hot)** – $8.50

BANGKOK PSYCH (cold) – $7.50

NATURE BOY (cold)* – $9.50

MOSSMAN SALAD** – $9.00

TALL GRASS SALAD* – $10.00

NORTHERN SONG SALAD* – $8.50

 

 

beef/pork/lamb  / roquefort cheese / sweet chili & walnut butter / crispy shallot / peanut butter brioche bun

grilled pork belly confit / cabécou cheese / jamaican curried almond butter /  crispy sage / yellow tomato / hazelnut bagette

chunky peanut butter  / nueske farm peppered bacon / grilled banana /  sriracha / honeycomb / 12 grain oatnut 

g.w.’s secret recipe, all vegan burger patty  / sweet chili soy cheese / werp farm greens / peanut butter brioche bun

thai peanut grilled chicken satay salad  / cilantro / sprouts / sriracha / pistachio & peanut soft whole wheat

st. marcellin cheese / salted sprouts / pickled red onion / jalapeno & cilantro walnut pesto / peanut butter preztel baguette

organic werp farm greens / fine herbs / sea salt / candied brazil nut / meyer lemon vinaigrettte

shaved pear / endive / watercress / frisée / stilton cheese / port wine syrup / toasted walnut / sherry-walnut vinaigrette

werp farm strawberries / sea salt / spinach / roquefort cheese / toasted pecan / poppyseed vinaigrette 

GENUINE SANDWICHES & FARM-FRESH SALADS
* – indicates vegetarian    ** – indicates vegan

all sandwiches and salads come with your choice of pickle or housemade potato chips (fried in peanut oil of course)
yes, every item we serve contains nut ingredients (except our house pickles). we apologize to those with nut allergies.

Here at CARVER’S, we want to blow your tastebuds away, 

not confuse you. Please, do not hesitate if you have any 

questions about our sandwiches. However, being popular 

isn’t easy, and keep in mind that there is a line of hungry 

people waiting behind you. Like a great design, all the 

elements make up it’s beauty. We will not add or subtract 

any key ingredient in our inventive eats. We guarantee 

you that you will thoroughly enjoy our o�erings. 

Thank you, tell all your friends and family, and please 

come back soon.  – G.W. Carver’s

“ Where there is  no vision, there is  no hope.” – George Washington Carver,  186 4–1943

WE HAPPILY ACCEPT
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS,
BUT WE PREFER CASH

OR SQUARE  MOBILE APP
(for you tech savvies)

 

 

PLEASE ASK IF YOU NEED 
ADDITIONAL NAPKINS OR UTENSILS.

(oh, and please recycle)

 

 

CARVER’S

PICKLES - $1.00
POTATO CHIPS - $1.00
HANSEN’S SODA - $1.00
cola, diet, root beer, cream soda, orange, lime

VITAMIN WATER - $2.00
yellow, orange, red, purple, pink, xxx

STEAZ TEA - $3.00
lemon, mint, lime pom’, blueberry acai, peach

MIXED NUT SPECIAL
OF THE DAY - $5.00

CARVER’S PEANUT 
BUTTER & THE SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY - $5.00
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MADE WITH
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INGREDIENTS
&

 MIXED NUTS

“LEARN TO DO COMMON THINGS UNCOMMONLY WELL;  WE MUST ALWAYS    
KEEP IN MIND THAT ANYTHING THAT HELPS FILL THE DINNER PAIL IS VALUABLE.”

– GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER

CA L I F O R N I A

P NUT
GWCARVERS.COM #CARVERSTRUCK

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

LEFT SIDE, MENU/ORDER & PICK-UP AREA

MAIN MENU DETAIL

PICKUP WINDOW TEXT DETAIL

PEANUT BUTTER PACKAGE PROTOTYPE MIXED NUTS PACKAGE PROTOTYPE KITCHEN APRON PROTOTYPE

LEFT SIDE, SIDEWALK WALK-UP SIMULATION

RIGHT SIDE, FACING STREET

STREET SIDE SIMULATION

REAR DOORS & KITCHEN LOAD IN/OUT

KITCHEN FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

THE CARVER BURGER (hot) – $9.00

WATERLOO SUNSET (hot) – $10.00

BURNING LOVE (hot) – $7.50

HIPPIEBURGH (hot)** – $8.50

BANGKOK PSYCH (cold) – $8.00

NATURE BOY (cold)* – $9.50

MOSSMAN SALAD** – $9.00

TALL GRASS SALAD* – $10.00

NORTHERN SONG SALAD* – $8.50

 

 

g.w.’s beef, pork, and lamb patty / roquefort cheese / sweet chili & walnut butter / crispy shallot / peanut butter brioche bun

grilled pork belly confit / cabécou cheese / jamaican curried almond butter /  crispy sage / yellow tomato / hazelnut bagette

g.w’s chunky peanut butter  / nueske farm smoked bacon / carmalized grilled banana /  sriracha / honeycomb / 12 grain oatnut 

g.w.’s secret recipe, all vegan burger patty  / sweet chili soy cheese / werp farm greens / peanut butter brioche bun

g.w.’s secret recipe, thai peanut grilled chicken satay salad  / cilantro / sprouts / sriracha / pistachio & peanut soft whole wheat

st. marcellin cheese / salted sprouts / pickled red onion / jalapeno & cilantro walnut pesto / peanut butter preztel baguette

organic werp farm greens / fine herbs / sea salt / candied brazil nut / meyer lemon vinaigrettte

shaved pear / endive / watercress / frisée / stilton cheese / port wine syrup / toasted walnut / sherry-walnut vinaigrette

werp farm strawberries / sea salt / spinach / roquefort cheese / toasted pecan / poppyseed vinaigrette 

GENUINE SANDWICHES & FARM-FRESH SALADS
* – indicates vegetarian    ** – indicates vegan

all sandwiches and salads come with your choice of pickle or housemade potato chips (fried in peanut oil of course)
yes, every item we serve contains nut ingredients (except our house pickles). we apologize to those with nut allergies.

“ Where there is no vis ion,  there is  no hope. ” – George Washington Carver,  186 4–1943

Here at CARVER’S, we want to blow your tastebuds away, 

not confuse you. Please, do not hesitate if you have any 

questions about our sandwiches. However, being popular 

isn’t easy, and keep in mind that there is a line of hungry 

people waiting behind you. Like a great design, all the 

elements make up it’s beauty. We will not add or subtract 

any key ingredient in our inventive eats. We guarantee 

you that you will thoroughly enjoy our o�erings. Thank you, 

tell all your friends and family, and please come back soon. 

– G.W. Carver’s

ENGINE:

6.7L Power Stroke V8 Turbo Diesel

FUEL CAPACITY:

16 Gallon, Fabricated for peanut oil & ethanol blend

POWER:

Yamaha, 8,000 watt electric powered generator.

KITCHEN APPLIANCES: 

True Undercounter 2 Door Refrigerator, 12 Cu. Ft.

Vollrath® Electric Panini Sandwich Press 
14 x 19 x 23”, Grill Plated

WINDOW & COUNTERTOP FITTINGS:

Removable cedar hardwood countertops 
for order and pickup area.

Latch extended hardwood countertop mounted to  
passenger door and pickup window.

Weatherproof black canvas roll-top sunroof.

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

CARVER’S

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

CARVER’S

G.W.

SANDWICH CO.

Ryan Winke



naughty cakes
find your obsession

naughty cakes
find your obsession

Our classic vanilla cake topped with chocolate 
sugar cream

Rich chocolate cake with a decadent fudgy 
chocolate frosting

Vanilla cake topped with Italian buttercream, 
and sprinkles, with a delicate surprise filling of 
white chocolate mousse in the center

Carrot cake topped with cream cheese frosting, 
edged in crushed walnuts and decorated with 
an iced carrot

Chocolate cake topped with vanilla cream 
cheese with crushed sandwich cookies and a 
whole cookie on top

Chocolate cake filled and frosted with buttercream 
frosting and topped with peanut butter cup wedges 
and edged in crushed peanuts and chocolate chips

Chocolate cake filled with cream cheese frosting topped 
with chocolate cream cheese frosting covered with 
chocolate chips, marshmallows and a graham cracker piece

Vanilla cupcake with a coconut cream cheese 
frosting topped with fresh toasted coconut

Fragrant lemon cake with lemon 
vanilla frosting flecked with zest

The French Maid

Chocolate on Chocolate Action

 Sensual Kiss
Classic southern red velvet cake with white 
chocolate cream cheese frosting topped with 
red sprinkles 

Wedding Night Surprise

Playful Bunny

Cookies Got Creamed

Peanut Butter Euphoria

Seductive Campfire

Coco-nuts for You

Afternoon Delight

one is fun
2.95

mix your six
16.95

delve into twelve
34.95

naughty cakes
find your obsession

we cater!

naughty cakes
find your obsession

Our classic vanilla cake topped with chocolate 
sugar cream

Rich chocolate cake with a decadent fudgy 
chocolate frosting

Vanilla cake topped with Italian buttercream, 
and sprinkles, with a delicate surprise filling of 
white chocolate mousse in the center

Carrot cake topped with cream cheese frosting, 
edged in crushed walnuts and decorated with 
an iced carrot

Chocolate cake topped with vanilla cream 
cheese with crushed sandwich cookies and a 
whole cookie on top

Chocolate cake filled and frosted with buttercream 
frosting and topped with peanut butter cup wedges 
and edged in crushed peanuts and chocolate chips

Chocolate cake filled with cream cheese frosting topped 
with chocolate cream cheese frosting covered with 
chocolate chips, marshmallows and a graham cracker piece

Vanilla cupcake with a coconut cream cheese 
frosting topped with fresh toasted coconut

Fragrant lemon cake with lemon 
vanilla frosting flecked with zest

The French Maid

Chocolate on Chocolate Action

 Sensual Kiss
Classic southern red velvet cake with white 
chocolate cream cheese frosting topped with 
red sprinkles 

Wedding Night Surprise

Playful Bunny

Cookies Got Creamed

Peanut Butter Euphoria

Seductive Campfire

Coco-nuts for You

Afternoon Delight

one is fun
2.95

mix your six
16.95

delve into twelve
34.95

naughty cakes

find your obsession

we cater!

naughty cakes
find your obsession

find your obsession

naughty cakes

naughty cakes
find your obsession

chicago, il

are you naughty? naughty cakes
find your obsession naughty cakes

find your obsession chicago, il
naughty cakes

find your obsession

naughty cakes
find your obsession

naughty   cakes

chicago, il

naughty cakes
find your obsession

ALICE

Gina Guarino



Anthony Evancho

ART255 Computer Graphics - Automotive/Motorcycle 
Brochure Design a Twelve Page catalog for any automobile 
or motorcycle that you like. Research the product. Redesign 
brand logo in Illustrator for your car or bike. Create final art in 
Photoshop. Create final layout in InDesign. Final layout size: It’s 
open. Whatever you think works. Find your images online. Do 
the best you can with resolution. 





Amanda Butz



Jillian Cartwright

ART255 Computer Graphics - Harrington College of Design 
2nd Annual Chicago International Poster Biennial Event
I took this project on without being asked. I gave the assignment 
over to my Digital Manipulation II class to create posters for the 
upcoming event. The challenge was using the number two as 
a graphic element. All final posters were 2’ X 3’. Three more 
student examples appear on the following page. 



Scott WoldJennifer PopaJeremy James



STUDENT WORK
GRAPHIC DESIGN 4 - Computer Graphics



Amanda Levinaite

The College of DuPage - Portfolio Night At the end of the 
spring semester, Portfolio Night celebrates the work of stu-
dents graduating from the Graphic Design program. In the be-
ginning of each Spring Semester, the Graphic Design 4 class 
is responsible for creating branding for the event. The winning 
poster for 2018 is displayed to the right. Three more student 
examples appear on the following page. 



Kaz SloiunasKathy TarchalaRebecca Grumhold



Graphic Design 4 - Website Design/Munro Campagna Website 
& App Munro-Campagna is an art studio based in the Chicagoland 
area, representing artists from around the world. The assignment 
was to display the website and be responsive in an app. Two more 
examples appear on the following page. Here are three student 
examples.

Cecilia Marmolejo



Jamie Dorsey



Marianne Yates



Graphic Design 4 - Windy City National Qualifier USA Volleyball 
is a non-profit organization, which serves as the national governing 
body of volleyball in the US. Our plan was to create a unique event 
logo for the 2015 Windy City Volleyball National Qualifier 3-day event. 
The idea was to portray an overall identity for the event. This event 
targets traveling girl volleyball teams from the ages of 12-18 years old. 
USA Volleyball wants to keep the logo fun and energetic with bold 
bright colors. While also emphasizing the Windy City of Chicago. 
Three more student examples appear on the following page. 

Josh Kegler



Sara PetrolisKristin PatelChritina Fulsang




